
MISTER SMALLWOOD

1) “When did you start cricket?”
My father was a sportsman (professional footballer, but he also played cricket) so
with my younger brother and I, we used to ‘play’ cricket; before my brother was born,
so I was less than 3 years old, my father used to throw the ball at me and tell me to
hit it with my little bat. So in answer to your question, I started cricket before the age
of 3. However, real cricket started at school, and I remember being selected for my
junior school  team when I  was 2 years younger than all  the others,  so I  started
playing cricket, as I have explained it to you, at 9 years old.



2) “What was the name of your first cricket club?” 
When I was young, around 12 or 13, my father used to take me to his games, and
later I played with the adults in the team, Oakes CYC, but this was not a very good
standard of cricket. My dad said that I should join a better club in a better league, so
that I could improve and I went to Almondbury CC, in Huddersfield, the town where I
was born and which I had been selected to represent at different age levels (Under
11, U15 and U18). The level of cricket was very high, with one professional allowed
in each team. Our pro was called Eddie Leadbetter and he had played for England
when he was younger. He tutored me and helped me to progress to such an extent
that I was selected to play for the Yorkshire (county) U19 team, a great honour for
me. When I went to Cambridge to study I played for a club called Camden CC (this
link should make you laugh: a photo of the Camden team in 1985!) When I was
playing for Camden I was selected for the Cambridgeshire Minor Counties team, so
playing in the national 2 nd division. When I  came to Bordeaux, I  played for the
Bordeaux cricket team which I captained for 10 years and was selected to play for
the French national team, another great honour!

3) “Where do you practice cricket?”
Now I don’t! I retired about 10 years ago from Bordeaux CC.

4) “Why did you choose cricket as a sport?”
As with many sports, I didn’t choose cricket, cricket chose me! I loved all sports and
found that I was quite good at cricket and football and so played the two all the time,
at one time, both sports at a semi-professional level. I was lucky to be in a full-time
profession (teaching French in an English school) with some flexibility and with a
headmaster  who  loved  sport;  this  allowed  me  to  have  time  off  work  to  play,
especially cricket,  which is a sport which takes a lot  of time. Sometimes I  had 6
consecutive days off in order to play for Cambridgeshire.

5) “What were your studies and where?”
At secondary level I studied at King James’ Grammar School until I was 18 and was
then selected to attend Cambridge University in St John’s College, where I played for
the university  at  soccer  and cricket.  I  studied Modern and
Medieval languages, French and Spanish and I have an MA
degree.

6) “How tall are you and how old are you?”
Very personal questions! I am 6’6” tall (2m) and 68 years old.
My  25  year  old  son  Tom  is  7’  tall  (2m14)  and  plays
professional  basketball,  now  at  Tours.  My  wife,  who  is
French, is 1m87, so it is not surprising that Tom is so tall!



7) “What is your profession?”
Again, like cricket, I am now retired, but most of my life I have been a teacher of
languages, French to the English and English in France (so, yes I do speak French!)
In England I taught in several institutions in Cambridge, including the university. I
had a mid-life crisis, when I wanted some adventure, so I came to Savoie in 1987,
and  for  5  years  taught  English  to  people  who  would  be  involved  in  the  Winter
Olympic Games in Albertville in 1992. I spent a lot of time teaching ski instructors
and  eventually  I  became  one  myself.  During  the  Games  I  was  responsible  for
translation for the COJO (Comité d’Organisation des Jeux Olympiques). I  did not
want to return to the UK so I stayed in France and eventually became a “professeur
 agrégé d’anglais”  and taught  in the Université Montesquieu Bordeaux IV before
finishing my career, last year, teaching English at Sciences Po Bordeaux.

8) “Did you play any other sports before cricket? If yes, which ones?”
As I mentioned before, I  played cricket and soccer,  according to the season, for
many years; this would not now be possible as any sport at that level is full-time, but
I always finished the season I was playing before starting the new season in the
other sport. This means that I would finish the football season before starting the
cricket season, and finish the cricket season before starting the football season. For
fun, I  played many other sports, without the time to play them seriously: squash,
table tennis, badminton, tennis (classé 15/5 in France), skiing and now golf as much
as I can. I hope that this gives you all the information that you need. It was a great
pleasure to show you a little about the sport that has accompanied me for most of
my  life.  If  you  have  any  other  questions,  please  do  not  hesitate  to  ask  directly
through my email address, or through Mme Margnes. It has been fun reminiscing
about my life in answering your questions. Good luck, and please send me the result
of your work!



QUESTIONS

1) “When did Mr Smallwood start cricket?”

A= When he was 9 years old
B= When he was 11 years old
C= When he was 7 years old

2) “What was the name of his cricket club?”

A= Almondbury CC

B= Camden CC

C= Oakes CYC

8) “Did he play any other sports before cricket? If yes, which ones?”

A= Nothing
B= Soccer, squash, table tennis, badminton, tennis, skiing and golf
C= Soccer, tennis, skiing, golf and rugby


